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"BLA-BLA-BLUES"

Bla-Bla-Blues and now I can see, Good old Saint Peter sayin':

Welcome to me, In my farewell note, to my sweetie I wrote You done me wrong, wrong,

So, so long I've got the Bla-Bla-Bla Blues
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So I'm sayin' goodbye, yes, sayin' goodbye

So I'm sayin', goodbye, yes, sayin' goodbye

I've got the Bla-Blu-Blues, and now I can see, Good old Spud!

Peter sayin' welcome to me, In my farewell note, to my sweetie I wrote you done me wrong, wrong.

So, so long, I've got the Bla-Blu-Blues
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Say - in good - bye, Yes, say - in good - bye,
I've got the Bla - Bla - Blues, And
now I can see - Good old Saint Pet - er say - in

welcome to me - In my farewell
"BLA-BLA-BLUES"

I wrote, You done me wrong, wrong, so, so long,

I've got the Bla-Bla-Blues.
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